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SURVEY COMPLETED

RA'S: IDEAL AND REAL

A recent survey conducted by the News Staff of the Provocateur has revealed gen
eral dissatisfaction with the Resident Advisor situation as it stands now.

'Bang," a priest was on your
:k immediately and you received
early riser which conisted of
igging your rear out of bed and
orting to the chapel. But as
le went on, the priests were
ieved of this task, and proctors
re installed. They still patrolled
rigidly as the priests, with some
oritism biasing judgements but
: enough to cause bitterness when
infraction was incurred. The
ly riser proved effective since
:ryone came to realize that for
nisdemeanor one reported to the
rpel thereby creating excellent
endance.

Vith the coming of Fr. Meik3hn, we have an entirely difent situation.
No longer do
have head proctors but resiit advisors as the Provocateur
plainly informed us in an earlier
ue. Questions arise whether a
inge of name actually creates
f difference from the old proctors
i whether they really earn the
:p they receive. After all, room
d board paid by the students to
resident advisors constitutes a
it little bundle which could be
t to better use than stuffing
wn someone's gullet.

problems, although when they first
began, particular names were used
in a few cases. Dean Moore has
the last say at these meetings on
cases, that is those meetings he and
the R.A.'s take seriously. But this
is difficult when a certain
camaraderie develops and all bar
riers tumble down. If these meet
ings aren't taken seriously, how can
the counseling gained follow
through seriously?
2. In order to advise, personal
contact with the student must come
about. The majority of students
and R.A.'s at least agree that there
was contact to a greater or lesser
degree according to the circum
stances involved.
The R.A.'s of the Frosh floors
it seems have a better opportunity
of meeting the students since they
have to make room checks. They
can take that opportunity or else
invite the students to their room
if they have a problem. Although
one R.A. stated that the only ad
vice R.A.'s could give would be
from experience about school ac
tivities, courses, etc.
Another R.A. stated that he dis
couraged visits to his room. He
felt that he could handle the stu

dents' problems in their own rooms.
How free would you feel in front
of your room-mate to discuss a
personal problem?
The R.A. it
seems feared the tint of favoritism
to encircle some students who might
simply be coming to his room with
no actual problem but to become
buddy, buddy. Usually, however,
you can discourage the social
butterfly who wants to be "in"
with everyone. After several visits
you can discern who has a prob
lem and who doesn't or else you're
pretty naive and should resign your
position to someone who can handle
it.
Yet other students stated that
they wouldn't contact their R.A.
because they didn't want to be
"mothered." Let's face it, they
are big boys now. They want to
be helped, not smothered.
Then there are the stragglers
who find themselves too busy to
be involved with the students. The
students meet these R.A.'s when
either they hear some disruption
or someone complains to the R.A.
necessitating his involvement in the
affair. It usually consists of an
admonition of, "aw come on fellas,
(Continued on Page 3. Col. 1)

'aking the article of the R.A.'s
nted previously, we attempted
extract some meaty questions to
ermine just what the R.A.'s are
ng. We then conducted a spot
ick survey of both students and
L's. Following are some of the
ults:

. A weekly meeting is conducted
Dean Moore and the R.A.'s.
this meeting occasionally Dr.
ac or Elias present themselves
speak on student problems. At
les a few of the R.A.'s pass
ise meetings up since they feel
11-qualified in handling students
i need no outside counseling,
ese meetings simply treat general

Srn

)n March 12th of this year Mr.
:hard F. Hettlinger, the author
the much praised work, Living
th Sex: The Student's Dilemma,
jiving both an informal lecture
4:30 PM in the Salon and a
mal lecture at 8 PM in the Gym
ich are open to the student
ly and to the public.
I graduate of Cambridge Unisity, he did his post-graduate
rk at Yale and was appointed
1960 as Chaplain and Associate
ifessor of Religion at Kenyon
liege. His work is a revision
1 expansion upon the series of
tures he gave on "Sex and the
igle Student" as Kenyon. Since
publication of his work, he
participated in many radio and
:vision programs, lectured on
eral campuses throughout the
mtry, and written articles for

I.R .C. FUHR CONSPIRES WITH PROF.WHO CAME IN FROM THE COLD.

I.R.C. To Host
Nat'l. Conference
The International Relations Club the keystone clubs in national dis
of Assumption College has an cussions of foreign affairs; second,
nounced that a national conference such an important event will un
will be held at the college the week doubtedly add to the image that
end of April 26-28. Because of the Assumption College maintains in
advanced date of the conference, all the foreign affairs area; and third,
and probably most important, the
details have not yet been formulat
ed. Yet even when viewed in its conference will stimulate a dia
logue essential to the democratic
early stages, this conference prom
ises to be one of the most important process."
The programme committee for
events ever to be staged at the colthe conference is composed of Tim
lege.
The main topic of discussion dur Savage as Chairman, Edward Bering the conference period will be torelli as Administrative Assistant,
Accommodations
the morality of foreign policy. Such David Gorra
a topic will naturally entail a dis Chairman, Robert McGarry and
Richard Kraham as Publicity Chair
cussion of the generalized concept
of a foreign policy and not just par men. Gene Yannon General Serv
ticular examples of U.S. involve ice Chairman, and Peter Dempsey
ment in the foreign policy area. as Entertainment Chairman.
In addition, a liason committee
The universal scope of the topic
will make the conference one of composed of Dr. George Doyle, Mr.
the most concrete examples of the John LaPlante of the Public Rela
workings of an "international" af tions Dept and Mr. Tim Savage is
fairs club and the spirit that moti coordinating the efforts made by the
college with those made by the In
vates its members.
The enormous potential of the ternational Relations Club.
conference is indicated by the in
terest shown in it by governmental
officials. Among those participat
ing in the conference will be three
United States senators, one con
gressman, and two prominent of
ficials connected with internation
al trade and assistance agencies.
In addition, it seems most prob
able that within the near future
the conference committee will be
Quite recently, Mr. Roy and I
able to enlist the participation of
one and perhaps two more United sat down to discuss his new po
States senators, a prominent labor sition as food manager at As
official, and several persons direct sumption. As he spoke, I quick
ly connected with the academic ly realized that behind his busi
aspect of the vital question of the ness-like face and posture, he is
possibility of a moral foreign policy. a very friendly, candid, and humble
In addition to being one of the person.
I started the conversation by
most important events ever to be
held on campus, this conference asking him why in the first place
compliments the prestigious reputa he chose to leave his position
tion that Assumption College has and twenty-five years' experience
made for itself within the circle of • at Kendall Catering in order
International
Relations Clubs t o c o m e t o A s s u m p t i o n . H e
throughout the country. For this explained simply that in the cater
conference is by all indications one ing business the hour and place of
of the most ambitious ever attempt work are quite irregular and in
ed by any individual club within consistent. Being a family man
and getting no younger, he wanted
the national organization.
When asked about the reasons the steady and dependable job
for and the purpose of the confer which Assumption seemed to of
ence, the I.R.C.'s president and fer. I then asked him how he liked
the originator of the idea for the it at Assumption. Without hesi
conference, Mr. Tim Savage, re tation, he answered that he is en
marked that "first, the Assump joying the challenge of the work
tion College International Rela and that he finds the students
(Continued on Page 2. Col 4)
tions Club has always been one of

BY

COMMITTEE HEADS CONFER FOR I.R.C. CONFERENCE.

Vo Speak
a number of journals.
Many doctors, educators, min
isters, and priests have acclaimed
Living With Sex a penetrating and
pertinent presentation of the prob
lem of sex in modem society. He
exposes clearly the ambiguous and
anxiety-filled situation of students
who are on one side inundated
by an obscene and pornographic
mass media and on the other re
stricted and reproved against im
moral acts by a seemingly
"virtuous" public.
The Sex Information and Edu
cation Council of the U.S. adds:
"A realistic, well-informed, and
open-minded attempt to grapple
with the difficult problems facing
college students in arriving at
sexual decisions under conditions
of life today. . .its objectivity will
highly recommend it to all persons.

Pit.A New Look
For many years Public Relations
has been a sore subject at Assump
tion. It was a well-known fact that
many involved with the college stu
dents, faculty, alumni, even some
administrators, were quite dis
satisfied with the image which
the college had projected and con
tinued to project, of itself. Either
information was not being releas
ed to the news media, or what
was released was largely ignored
by them. There seemed to be little
effort to draw attention to the
campus at all, Alumni relations
were something less than encour
aging. There were also the delicate
matter of financial problems, cer
tainly not helped by such a sit
uation.
But this year, amidst a number
of significant administra
tive changes, a new Public Af(Continued on Page 2. Col. 1)
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G U I D E LINES FOR
AUTONOMY
Washington, D.C. - (I.P.)-Warn
ing college and university presi
dents against "the erosions of in
stitutional autonomy that are be
coming widespread in this nation,"
Dr. Logan Wilson, president of
the American Council on Education
recently conceded that "there is
no such thing as a completely
autonomous institution."
Dr. Wilson offered five "check
points regarding the minimum au
tonomy required by every college
or university to remain viable as
an institution of higher learning."
These checkpoints included:
1. Every academic community
must be able to exercise the func
tionally necessary control of its
membership of faculty, staff, and
students. Although public policy
may legitimately influence t h i s
membership, o u t s i d e agencies

should not be permitted to dictate
the entry, retention, or exit of par
ticular individuals.
2. Consistent with the require
ments of accrediting associations
and recognized professional groups,
each institution should be respon
sible for maintaining its own ac
ademic standards. With regard to
other internal standards, to quote
the decision of the California
Supreme Court last April, '(The)
University, as an academic com
munity, can formulate its o w n
standards, rewards, and punish
ments to- achieve its educational
objectives. . .Thus, except for the
applicable constitutional lim
itations, the relationship between
appropriate University rules and
laws of the outside community
is entirely coincidental.'
3.
Conceding the right and

IVJ E W P . R . 1
fairs Department has been organ
ized to include the Development
Office, Alumni Activities, Publica
tions, and Public Relation pro
grams. It is headed by Mr. Ken
neth C. Parker whose official title
is Associate Coordinator of Public
Affairs. Arriving on campus in late
October, Mr. Parker came to As
sumption from Trinity College in
Hartford where he directed the
Public Relations and Publications
Departments for over 10 years.
Assisting Mr. Parker is a staff
of over a dozen people, including
two other newcomers - Mr. Mau
rice R. Poirier and Mr. John G.
Laplante. Mr. Poirier, now Pub
lic Information Officer, received
his appointment in January after
serving on the editorial staff of

the Catholic Free Press for four
years. His duties include manag
ing the College's news bureau,
maintaining liaison'with com
munications media, editing pub
lications, and establishing extra
campus communications. Already
he has shown a marked interest in
student affairs, a welcomed quality,
by his attendance at the last SGA
meeting, contacts with various stu
dents, and willingness to assist the
newspaper in any way he can.
Mr. Laplante, a graduate of both
Assumption Prep and Assumption
College, comes to the department
after serving as editor of Feature
Parade Magazine of the Worces
ter Sunday Telegram. As Director
of Public Relations, he will be
responsible for the college's pub
lic relations program, alumni re

LU

the power of outside agencies to
grant or withold funds, and to
influence their allocation, no in
stitution should be deprived of
the kinds of discretion required
for their most effective internal
utilization.
4.
A sufficient degree of au
tonomy must be maintained for
the institution's trustees, admin
istrators, faculty and students to
exercise distinctive rights and shar
ed responsibilities. Such rights and
responsibilities should be respected
both internally and externally.
5. In the realm of ideas, col
leges and universities must be ac
corded the functional freedoms nec
essary for intellectual enterprise.
Governmental appropriating agencies which may restrict pub
licly supported colleges' "full free
dom to decide internally how their
funds will be allocated," or (as
in the case of federally financed
projects) require that they open
their accounts to governmental in
spection.
Lay trustees, "who regard them
lations, and other similar duties
selves as primarily obligated to
as well as taking part in fund
interests outside the institutions
raising work. With a solid academic
of their affiliation."
background and his wide experience
State coordinating boards of ed
in news media, he should prove
ucation,
"inevitable and in many
to be an invaluable addition to
respects desirable," but which "by
t h e administration. Like Mr.
their existence and nature, reduce
Poirier, he has also expressed con
the authority of the boards, ad
siderable interest in the campus
ministrators, and faculties of in
newspaper.
dividual institutions."
In a recent article in the As
"I think it is high time for ed
sumption magazine, the major goal
of these men and the entire depart
ucational leaders everywhere to
ment was said to be to make the
reach some basic understanding
outside world aware of the Col
and to alert the general public
lege's achievements, its long range
about what can and what cannot
ambitions, and its day-to-day op
be permitted if American Colleges
erations. Specifically this means
and universities are to maintain
utilizing "all the modem, sophis
the integrity necessary for them
ticated method of communication"
to continue to serve the best in
including press releases and featerests of our society and of man
kind. . .
"Academicians now hold posi
tions of power equalled by few
other occupations in our society,"
Dr. Wilson said. "They aregranted
considerable freedom to create, in
terpret, and disseminate know
ledge.
"Because the colleges and universities in which theyworkmust
also be committed to the pursuit
and transmission of truth, some
institutional autonomy is thus a
social necessity rather than an ac
ademic luxury.
'In short, even though contem
porary centers of higher learning
cannot be isolated from the sup
porting society, they must at least
be insulated from improper con
turn articles for special placement
straints and undue interfer
in these media. It also means "meet
ences. . ."
ing the right people" and getting
Dr. Wilson said that teachers
them interested in the College,
unions may be just as corrosive
establishing connections with im
in their indirect effects as are open
portant foundations, government
onslaughts of anti-intellectuals aagencies, and other groups, revi
gainst institutional independence.
talizing the alumni chapters, and
finally, establishing a realistic fundraising program to help finance the
College's Development Program.
"At all times it will mean pro
jecting the right image of our Col
lege and making the public ap
preciate the very impressive con
tribution that it has been making
to American life."

Si

BREAD
(CONTINUED)

surprisingly cooperative and not
fUnf
n - J i-~
T.
1 - 1
that khard
to satisfy. XHe
realized
that all things are not running as
smoothly as he would like them to
but that patience and experience
would iron out many of the dif
ficulties.
Smiling, he added that
he had already learned the hard
way that the students like chicken
over pork when one evening he ran
out of chicken in no time and was
left with a large supply of pork.
Finally, we talked about his future
plans for the cafeteria. He said
that he hopes to improve the present
kitchen system by getting some
more help to "beef" up the staff
and to increase the c h a n g e s in
menu, for example, the serving of
a buffet every month or so. I interupted by asking him if this would
not call for quite a rise in the
Student's meal-price. He replied
that he hopes and plans to keep
it down as much as is possible
but that because of the continuous
rise in the food-price, he thought

7ot
Drop your coats and notebooks
outside. . .we're concentrating on
catching cheaters. . .so son, if you
cheat, you can tear-up your test. ..
you are no longer a student of
Assumption College. . .His Truth
Keeps Marching On. . .(sung by
Kate Smith). . .and so first se
mester ended with its failings,
hopes and frustrations. . .but good
old spring semester rocked every
one right back in line again. . .
tuition increased. . .a mark of F
born during this academic year
must be made up before readmittance in the fall. . .this means
summer school. . .you can't afford
to fail. . .is summer school so
hard-up for students. . .has any
one noticed the personalized serv
ice at Zipps. . .counter girl waits
upon you, then turns her back
on everyone else. . .while she care
fully reduces your hamburger to a

Coofa'i Jloum

It is encouraging, at last, to have
a staff that knows where it is going
and what is has to do. With such
competent men directing it, success
is certain.

ea:
ade

133 HIGHLAND STREET
WORCESTER 9, MASS.
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that it would certainly
.
*
^
rise somewhat. But exaeffl'^
much, he did not know.
thanked him for giving up .
of his time to discuss hi:ls
position and plans and procee'
ask some of the students wh£">°n
thought about the new managj S'
his changes.
I spoke first with one|,,
dish-washers. He looks upi
Roy as a man "who is com^
and knows what he is cL, '
Another student stated that. '
odd not to be griping abo,
food. The last student tha?°^
proached asserted quite scie ,
ally that since the primary'
of food and drink had been r.e
fled, the organism was the^1®
for the subsequent drive e,
With a "pleased" smile, I P'
dieted thankful to Mr. Roy?n?
management a marked incn
the interest of the student bn
idei
Co-education.

Ro?

le

7
mini-burger. . .with servit
this, you don't mind waitii
an hour to be waited uponl
they're so pleasant too.. .apif
matter for the spa. . .invej
it seems there is a desire fop
up-dated literature courses.!
philosophy majors have deia
take this one. . .never realizj
half-time breaks mean th
time for half the class to ell
. . .while the prof drones {
on for the second half}
class. . .why don't theyrotatj
heads every few years. . if
doesn't the faculty meet {
view some of the courses.!
many english majors took)
tage of the consortium witlf
and Holy Cross this semes
shows a good interest by st
and faculty. . .What happen#
the volunteers for Tommy!
. . .you've got time to w:
Zipp's and downtown but ij
hour a week for someone whj
it. . .we're turning oui
christians. . .students in Pi
vania think we're running
pond. . .where in the wo
they get that idea. . .one
year's ten best. . .Carmei
. . .pornography films thai
that is all. . .and if you tl
war in Vietnam is hell, yi
to see what's happening on
baby. . .
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R.A.'S HAVE THEY A ROLE?

Continued from Page One)
p it down,'' or "ok, everybody
and several weeks later a
fication of ex-dormification.
be R.A.'s hand in a semester
irt.
The first part contains general
ments about general things?
the second half, 15 words or
, attempts to relive some parlars about each student. This
'es to be touchy since it rests
the degree to which an R.A.
ivs the guys on his floor. Also
i the R.A.'s own point of view,
e doesn't know his students,
ecomes prejudiced toward some
lents, how can he write an
est 15 words?
tie R.A. said you can write
rords about each student since
5 easy to interpret a student's
tide. This judging of attitude
s its basis in the study habits
social habits of the students
le they are in the dorm. How
anyone judge every student's
ude while he studies or doesn't
diile he fraternizes unless that
is doing the same thing at
same time? He would have to
oom-hopping all the time to
e sure he knows the attitude
11 the students. This is imible. But, one gathers that
rally those students who need
ing about, receive it! At least,
is done for better or worse.
The article stated that floor
ings were called to form floorsored activities. When asked
it this, we did discover that
v had been called. What they
arently boil down to are
science meetings" especially
he Frosh. This does serve a
d purpose for Frosh. Since
nany go astray their Frosh.
feeling that college should be
ind games, and no books. A
nder to hit the books before
is serves as useful for the
ne and feeble-minded "boys"

who probably shouldn't be here in
the first place. Also a reminder
to consider the other guy keeps this
old christian concept alive on
campus.
And as for sponsoring activities
toward an academic nature, one
R.A. said it best: "Guys don't
give a damn about extra-curricular
activities involving academics."
5. Discipline proves to be as
touchy a point as the reports. The
R.A.'s generally agreed that exdormification serves as a useful
punishment. The students, well,
of course they sang a different
song.
No matter where you go the prob
lem of favoritism arises so this must
be taken with a grain of salt. But
one wonders just how judgement
comes to play on misdemeanors
and what constitutes a mis
demeanor.
Some R.A.'s say it may be many
minor things which build up into
one enormous offense. Now what
are minor offenses and what are
major? One R.A. said that shaving
cream fights and pranks were
reasons for the ex-dormification.
I would suppose that this R.A.
means depending on how damaging
and disruptive these fights or pranks
are, for surely if no one is dis
turbed or destruction incurred, how
can these be considered serious?
Or have we secretly reverted back
to seminary rules and regulations?
At least, some R.A.'s do give a
second chance. They feel that the
problem should be discussed with
those who created it and find what
brought this infraction about. If
the infraction occurs again, then
ex-dormification might be the only
punishment to be meted out. But
the second chance should be the
result of how grave or minor the
incident was and not depend upon
the person in question, although
this is happening. This causes
bitterness from other quarters and

it has, as students inform us, de
pended upon who you are. Some
had no action taken against them
while others immediately were rep
rimanded. The same rules should
apply to all and the same punish
ment irrespective of who you are.
If a belligerent attitude becomes
apparent to an R.A., it may be the
R.A.'s own fault.
But as many R.A.'s never bother
becoming acquainted with every
one on their floor, so they never
bother about discipline, especially
among the upperclassmen. Here
the R.A.'s for the most part don't
give a damn short of someone
ripping the building apart or some
one complaining about noise. Then
this hard-working soul must stop
this disruption. But here the R.A.
should not have to do as much since
by the time one reaches Junior or
Senior status, he should have
enough sense to judge what is
right and wrong and hold some
respect for his neighbors if not for
himself. Consideration for others
is part of education and if not
learned in three or four years at
college, then forget the clod.
The position of Resident Advisor
does have a lot of responsibility
if carried out fully. The pay is
adequate, even though I heard the
blasphemous reply, "underpaid."
I didn't know whether to laugh or
become incensed. But I felt he
surely was joking.
As it is, they receive three
auditory credits in addition to room
and board. If someone can, would
they please explain what three audi
tory credits are? Either you re
ceive three credits or you don't!
The best answer to the pay
question camewhenoneR.A. stated
that the job was its own reward.
At least he is gaining something
from this experience. On paper the
program sounds swell and indicates
that both Resident Advisor and

INTERVIEWS for: ANOTHER
Sales and
Sales Management
Training Program
This Program is designed to develop young college
graduates for careers in life insurance sales and
sales management. It provides an initial training
period of 3 months (including 2 weeks at a Home
Office School) before moving into full sales work.
Those trainees who are interested in and who are
found qualified for management responsibility are
assured of ample opportunity to move on to such
work in either our field offices or in the Home Office
after an initial period in sales.
Aggressive expansion plans provide unusual op
portunities for those accepted.
Arrange with the placement office for an inter
view with:

Mr. William C. Schubert, Jr.

March 5, 1968
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TRY
A draft of the revised constitution
for the College Academic Senate
has been proposed by a board con
sisting of Fr. Vaillancourt, and
Messrs. Elias, Crutcher, and Remick. The draft constitution is the
result of the efforts of the faculty
to revive an organization which
ceased to function effectively.
The draft constitution states that
the role of the revitalized Senate
should be to "deliberate and make
recommendations of the education
al policy in such fundamental areas
as admissions standards, the con
trol of curricula, degree require
ments, grading standards, stan
dards for student conduct and dis
cipline, procedures for the appoint
ment of department chairmen and
standards for faculty appointments
and promotion." In addition, the
draft constitution contains pro
vision for m o n t h l y m e e t i n g s
throughout the academic year, a
safeguard that will hopefully elimi
nate the dangerous precedent of in
frequent meetings that had arisen
in the past semester.
The constitution will become ef
fective immediately upon its adopt
ion by either "a simple majority
of the membership of the Senate
or by two thirds of the member
ship present and voting, which
ever is lower."

TORCH IN HAND THE LIGHT OF CONSCIENCE
MAKES ITS ROUNDS.

students stand to gain much. It is
have. Of course many students
in implementing the program where don't give a damn anyway where
the tragedy begins. Resident ad their money goes, so they could
visor is not a role to be taken
care less if it's wasted, but there
lightly, simply for the $900 a year are many who want their money's
it offers. Conscientious students worth. Well then, take advantage
must assume this role, and a tighter of your R.A.
Visit him, prod
screening process, not one so him, make him recognize students
porous, must be used in the se and their problems at least for
lection of R.A.s.
the few remaining months. Make
When you can only get all of the them earn their money - this does
students on one floor to reply that
not mean or advocate anarchy!!!!
they respect and judge their R.A.
to be adequate, then you're batting
pretty low. This does not question (Editor s Note: The above article
whether he is a "good" guy. Stu was based on research conducted
dents on many floors would agree and compiled by Mr. John Olinger,
to their R.A.s being regular guys M r . D o n a l d L e m a y , a n d M r .
but not good R.A.s. There is a Samuel Stolgitis.
Opinions ex
difference.
pressed are not necessarily those
However, we'll simply have to of any particular individual of the
bumble along with what we
group.)

Reactions Favorable
To Choice '68
Student leaders from through
out the United States met in Wash
ington, D.C. February 10-13 to
make final preparations for the
first National Collegiate Presi
dential Primary. To date, nearly
1000 colleges with e n r o l l m e n t s
numbering over five million stu
dents, representing 75% of the total
student electorate, have decided
to participate in the CHOICE 68
election.
In the Washington meeting, the
program's Board of Directors drew
up the CHOICE 68 ballot, there
by deciding which candidates and
which referenda will be placed be
fore the voters. The students have
already indicated that not only
self-declared candidates will be in
cluded on the ballot, but also many
in addition whom the Board feels
students would like to see con
sidered for the Presidency.
Reaction from government and
academic circles has been ex
tremely favorable. Letters support
ing the project have so far been
received from Senators Robert Ken
nedy, Edward Brooke, Charles H.
Percy, Eugene McCarthy, and form
er Vice-President Richard Nixon,
among others. Typical of this pat
tern of favorable response was that
of Senator Joseph D. Tydings, who
wrote, in part:
"Most college
students today are infinitely more
mature and aware of national and

world events than were their par
ents at the same age. I think the
idea of CHOICE 68 is excellent,
and will be anxious to see the
results."
During their Washington con
ference, the students expected in
tense debate to arise over the phras
ing of the various referendum ques
tions that will undoubtedly cen
ter on those areas of greatest stu
dent concern - the Vietnam war,
urban problems, civil rights, and
the draft. They were insistent, for
example, that CHOICE 68 not
fall into the same semantic dif
ficulties that blunted the San Fran
cisco and Cambridge referenda of
last fall.
Strobe Talbott, past Chairman
of the Yale Daily News and amember of the Board, feels that the
Vietnam referendum must be "pro
perly phrased towards alternative
solutions," and indicated that a
simple "yes or no vote" would
fail to register accurately the pro
fundity of pro and anti war senti
ments on the campus. To aid them
in ensuring that the various ques
tions are properly pointed towards
achieving maximum impact and
clearest interpretation, the Board
has arranged to meet with sev
eral top poll and survey experts.
The Board of Directors will an
nounce the CHOICE 68 ballot on
a national news conference to be
held in the near future.

Page Four
Dear Mr. Rudio,
The failure to pay my complete
tuition is not an attempt on my part
to undermine the running of the
school, but an attempt to bring to
the attention of the administration
the dissatisfaction
present on
campus.
If you check your files, you will
see that last semester I paid in full
my tuition and room and board be
fore registering. I had hopes that
this would insure "proper opera
tion" of the college. In fact, such
was not the case.
My first disappointment came at
the time of final examinations,
when due to Miss Michaud's ma
chinations I was forced to take two
final examinations (Physics 11 and
Theology 103) both at the same time
on Monday morning, 22 January,
1968. That in itself was not un
bearable. The fact that she did
nothing to resolve the conflict, even
after the notification of the conflict
had been properly reported, how
ever, forced me to take the matter
in hand myself. This followed two
encounters with the aforemention
ed Assistant Registrar, who said at
the time of my first visit that she
hadn't gotten around to the day in
question. Promising that the affair
would be resolved if I would inquire
later on in the week, she was rid of
me. Upon further inquiry I was
assured that even though on the
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Friday before the Monday exams
there was no solution available,
one would be in my mail box on
Monday morning. Not only was
there no solution in my mail box on
Monday morning, but also her ar
rival on campus coincided with the
commencement of both exams at
9:00 a.m., thereby abrogating any
further responsibility on her part.
Out of necessity I took the mat
ter in my own hands, and did what
she should have done, even what
she is being paid to do. I resolved
the conflict, but was forced into
taking three final examination (two
written and one oral Fine Arts final)
before noon on that day. I'm sure
you will agree that such a grouping
of exams is unnecessary.
Now, if you would care to check
my registration form for the Spring
semester, you'll find that due to
Miss Michaud's further machina
tions my schedule stood as follows:
On Monday I had nine and three
quarters hours of class squeezed in
to a six hour period. This involved
three hours plus of conflict in one
day. On Tuesday I had absolutely
no classes, whatsoever. I had only
three hours on Wednesday, unfor-

McCarthy's Message
For the last few weeks the citizens of New Hampshire
have been subjected to the usual pre-primary share of
bombast both from the nations fierce winter blasts and
the oratory of those "who would be president." These
individuals have renewed the traditions of campaign ora
tory and doubletalk to the point where the citizen might
actually wonder if the price payed for having the "first
in the nation" primary is really balanced by the enlight
enment supplied by the campaigners who are supposedly
the best we as a nation have to offer.
Yet throughout the New Hampshire primary campaign
certain spectre of intelligence, honesty and true dedication
has appeared and just as quickly disappeared from the
public scene. This spectre has the form of one lonely
man plodding through the alien climate, both political
and social of the Granite State. This spectre is the Sen
ator from Minnesota Eugene McCarthy.
While the other candidates are frantically seeking to
issue statement after statement and position paper after
position paper all in an effort to latch on to a emotional
way into the voters hearts, McCarthy had continuously
down-graded emotion and has sought to present fact free
from the pollution of opportunism. Despite the obvious
emotional overtones that this man must contend with
discussing the major issue of the election—the Vietnam
War—Senator, McCarthy has consistently appealed to what
Adlai Stevenson termed the "intelligence and reason of
men."

tunately, however, in a two hour
span. With such a deluge of classes
at the beginning of the week, I was
left with one each on Thurs. and
Fri.
Again, after the proper notifica
tion of the myriad conflicting hours,
nothing was done. Only after a stu
dent initiated change in hour of one
of the conflicts, was it resolved of
ficially. As of today, nothing has
yet been said of the others. For
tunately for me, however, having
had experience in this sort of en
deavor, I have brought about reso
lutions to all of my other existing
conflicts.
In your letter of 19 February you
state that the college needs the tui
tion funds, "for its proper opera
tion." Do you call Miss Michaud's
blatant disinterest, or should I say
unproductive attempts to resolve
the conflicts which she causes,
"proper operation?" It's a well
known fact that certain faculty
members make it difficult to attain
perfection, due to their scheduling
demands, but the results she offers
are inexcusable. Also, since it is
the students who are paying for the,
"proper operation," of the school,
which I would assume includes pro
fessors' salaries, it is to them that
Miss Michaud owes her first re
sponsibility; not to the demanding
temperament of the coddled and
sometimes selfish professor.
Therefore, until that time at
which you can lead me to believe
that the abominable current state
of affairs will be ameliorated, I shall
withhold the balance of payment.
Having already paid96%ofthebill,
I find the other 4% not an outstand
ing sum, but one sufficient to force
you into taking into consideration
the views of those who pay your
salary. Also, since it seems that
with regard to my own personal
scheduling problems I've been do
ing most of Miss Michaud's work
myself, I find myself at least as

Next Varsity
Sport1

On Wednesday, February 7, the
Student Government Association
recognized the formation of the Surf
Club on campus. As Phil Dubilewski, president of the new club, ex
plained it, its goals are to (1) organ
ize all existing surfers into a unified
group, (2) build up surfing in north
east colleges, (3) stimulate competi
tion amongst its members and those
If we are to believe the pollsters, McCarthy's mission of other neighboring colleges, and
seems almost a hopeless one. They say his message is (4) teach the fundamentals as well
not getting across to the voters. He just cannot capture as the safety rules of surfing to the
beginners within the club. The ath
the nation as would a Kennedy.
letic program is to include work
Rather he seems to fragment the Democratic Party and outs in the gym, swimming at the
more importantly the American people in a time when Prep, and paddling at Lake Quinconsensus is vital. Such statements reflect the short sight- sigamond, as well as numerous
weekend excursions to such places
edness and dogmatism that make for executive impotence as Horseneck and Newport. Surfing
rather than the range of thought and mind urgently needed is a sport that is growing consider
ably, especially in the East. En
in these times of crisis in America.
The political history of America has shown that the thusiastic members hope to give it
a better name by making their club
courageous often do not triumph in political affairs and first rate in all aspects.
that for the most part of the population objection to gov
The officers of the Surf Club are:
ernmental policies smacks of disloyality. Yet as history Phil Dubilewski - President, John
serves to portray the past as example for the future, so DeMeo- V. President, Frank Frontera - Captain, Jack Egan and Ro
some, history's measure, often seems to vindicate those of land LaPorte - Secretaries, and Lou
courage and clearly contrast them with the mediocre. Roy - Treasurer.

deserving, if not more deserving of
4% of the bill as payment for doing
her job.
It's a well known maxim in the
American economy that you pay for
what you get, and since I don't
feel that I've been getting anything
in the area in question, neither will
you until the product in question
meets satisfactory standards. I also
feel completely justified in attend
ing classes, and therefore will con
tinue to do so. Waiting to hear
from you, I remain,
Cordially,
Martin J. Walsh
Class of '69
If one were to ask what has been
my guiding principle as Librarian
at Assumption College I would say
that it has been to achieve a high
quality of library service and an in
crease in the quality and quantity
of its material resources. Our stu
dents are deserving of this striving
for excellence since a college is
truly only as great as its library.
The primary requisites of a quality
library are an adequate collection
of books and qualified personnel.
MATERIAL RESOURCES
In my budgetary request for the
fiscal year 1967-68 I stated, and
proceeded to substantiate, that our
present book acquisition rate was
inadequate for the needs of a con
tinuously rising rate of student en
rollment.
I therefore requested
and am implementing a substan
tial increase of funds for this pur
pose. As of this date our acquisi
tions are 183% above last year's
comparable period. Indications are
that the fiscal year ending June 1968
will indicate the largest percentage
of book material acquisitions in the
history of the library. This also
holds true for micro-film and per
iodicals. Since the bulk of our ac
quisitions consists of book requests
submitted to the library by the
teaching faculty we have been bet
ter able to cover the full scope of
course and research needs of both
students and faculty. This includes
primary and secondary works as
well as a fair quantity of collateral
and minor works in the major sub
ject areas. The library has also
made efforts to obtain duplicate
copies of heavily used titles. Con
sideration has also be?n given to
binding of material in order to in
sure preservation and future avail
ability for the next generations of
students. We will presently expand
our shelving space facilities for
journals and serial publications.
Our reference collection is being
implemented in an on-going man
ner so that we may continue our
acquisition of bibliographies and
other important reference sources.
The library has also attempted to
improve the quality of its holdings
through the initiation of a systemat
ic program of weeding and with
drawing of no longer useful material
from its collections. Several facul
ty members have served as consul
tants in this very important project.
Finally the ultimate test of a lib
rary's effectiveness is the use which
students make of its resources. This
can be determined and evaluated
by the extent of student use of its
reading room and reference collec
tion as well as the size of the an
nual circulation volume for the re
serve and general collections.

The major step in improving serv
ices has been in the area of person
nel. We have taken measures to in
sure a maximum deployment of ef
forts in the areas of acquisitions,
cataloging, circulation, and period- '
ical work. All departments have'1
been streamlined and newer meth-1
ods have been introduced which'
will enable us to do the work more13
efficiently and more economically.
Use of a carbonless multiple-copy
order form, for example, reduces ,j.
time spent in channeling the variouslc
copies of a book order. By concen- e
trating the bulk of our book pur-g(
chases with one jobber we have[e
been able to obtain a larger discount^
on our purchases while at the sameie
time eliminating proliferation ofei
book orders. We now "machines
duplicate" our catalog cards there-ei
by saving time and typing costs, e
We have completely revised ourm
periodical operations including our*'
Kardex file of serial holdings. Wen
are in the process of compiling alr
revised list of our periodical hold-'1
ings. Our inter-library loan serw11
ices have expanded considerably™
to serve the needs of students, fac-11
ulty, and administration. In all oi
its reader's services the library has
attempted not to lose sight of thes
fact that the library exists for the^j
use of students and we have con-,
versely modified any necessary ruleqe
and regulations. Rules should be^
few, clearly defined, and as liberal^
as is consistent with the common
good. This applies to inkwells,
rain wear, and food! (after all, ii
Bazin can create a literary master
piece out of "une tache d' encre"
the least we can do is accommo-:
date Mr. Fiske).

Although the accomplishments of
the last few months have been sub
stantial, much more remains to be
done if we are to achieve and main
tain excellence as a college library,
We must, first of all, maintain ourO
accelerated rate of acquisitions over*3
an extended period. We should al-1'
so explore more fully the area ofc'
inter-library cooperation. I would'1
hope, for example, to obtain daily511
shuttle service of books between'5
area college libraries. I also hopter
we might reach an agreement for-''
cooperation in theuseofon-campus'1
library resources. The library also53
needs to increase its professionalst
personnel; it needs professional*'
staff for evening coverage and also 1
for the various aspects of readerP
service and reference work. As the*s
fiscal year progresses, statistics in-T1
dicate that the library has made11
significant strides in its attempt toPc
achieve a quality library. It is mjT
conviction that the quality of arri
library is a major factor in determ-BC
ining the quality of education which1
a student receives. It also determ-11
ines the caliber of faculty and re-!rc
searcher which a college recruitsp
511
on its staff.
Student impressions of the libra-3?
ry will be determined in great meas- *
ure by what they find there. Is"
the library inviting to work in? Ise
the atmosphere conducive to study? *'
Is the staff efficient and congenial!4*
Are its resources adequate? Thf*3
answer to these questions will confCl
firm the students' image of the lib11''
rary. A students' exposure to the*!"
library should be a pleasant experi-f5*1
ence; it should convince him thaP
the library has contributed significje
antly to his intellectual growth anp*1
maturity. On this rests the college1
library's "raison d'etre."
*1
Gerard J. GagnPc
llc
Librarian
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Page Five

PROF KNOCKS ROCK

h the last 15 or 20 years the
enomenon of "teen-agery" seems
have become a permanent part
American culture. "Teen-agery"
iy be defined roughtly as a group
empt on the part of our young
opleto dissociate themselves
m parental standards and to
ablish separate and supposedly
lependent patterns of taste and
havior. Surprisingly, "teenery" was not invented by adiscents; it was the admirable
:ation of the elder generation,
:ir parents, who, devoid of any
luinely religious or other firm
indards themselves, decided that
rhaps a joyous new culture could
built from the wisdom of the
ibryonic intellect. And thus
sen-agery," sacrosanct center of
aerican democracy, unassailable
npart of Yankee individualism,
le teen-age behavioral complex
vers numerous activities: there
e teen-age drinking and mariaana-smoking, teen-age driving,
d, more recently, certain imidesties of female dress (not con
ed exclusively to the teen-age
;ment of the female population,
wever). But the central element
the teen-age whirli-go-round is
sir "music," and it is with this
lusic" and its significance in
lerican culture that I am con

cerned in this brief essay.
From observation of my two
nieces (ages 16 and 14) and the
700 or 800 adolescents I h a v e
taught in the past seven years,
I should say that the average teen
ager (meaning, alas, just about
every one of them) has no sense
whatever of the history of jazz,
nor of the relationship of "his
music" to the other forms of jazz
that are still enjoyed in a few
elite and undoubtedly shrinking
niches of our society. He has never
heard of Jelly Roll Morton, the
New Orleans Rhythm Kings, Bix
Beiderbecke, the Jimmy Lunceford
band, or Bunny Berigan. The name
Benny Goodman he might be vague
ly familiar with, since Benny crops
up in the news now and then and
a whole movie was made of his
life not too long ago, but he has
no real interest in broadening his
musical taste to embrace the beau
tiful triumphs of the Benny Goodman-Fletcher Henderson orchestral
collaboration of the thirties and
early forties- "Undecided," "Don't
Be That Way," "The One O'clock
Jump," "Stompin' at the Savoy,"
"Moonglow" - the list is long,
various, and lovely, but, what is
most significant of all, utterly ig
nored by our adolescent population.
If we move up into the early

Best Films
Of'67

)riginally I had intended in this
ay to discuss the best commer1 films that I viewed in 1967,
h as Cool Hand Luke, La Guerre
: Finie, A Woman Is A Woman,
ne With the Wind, Ballad of
ve, Red Desert, Blow-Up. But
:ryone does that. Next I considd discussing Wait Until Dark,
t I had planned on writing an
ay on more than a few lines. To
;cribe Wait as limited suspense
hout content is giving it about
much coverage as it deserves.
)n to Valley of the Dolls. Here
s a film unanimously acclaimed
rible in all respects. With this
mind I went to see this masterce of worstness. I was rather
prised to find a film prudent,
rect, and ordinary in many re
ds. The casting was proper:
• to moderate actors playing fair
moderate characters. The actors
requite naturally suited for their
ss. They could quite literally be
mselves. Also the story was appriate and indeed a product of
times. A trip to any newstand
1 reveal that a good portion of
novels and magazines (usually
the lower shelves) feature stories
t take us into the intimacies of
ars" — "True Confessions,
een Lives, Star Stories. " What
ild be more natural? What really
kes the Dolls tower is that it
itures the exact same cheapness
1 fourth-rate stature as its source.
! problem with Dolls is that it
itures its source not out of apxl and intended artistic talent
from habit and habitant. There
10 inclination in the picture
ich might lead us to believe that

the medium is trying to comment
upon the movies on our time. Rath
er, it is a film that exploits a popu
lar market and does as in a "popu
lar" style.

Enough.
What I would like to do is list
the three "best" films that were
shown at Assumption during the
first semester. There were twentyfour (can you name them?) films to
select from and most had memor
able qualities — be they memorable
scenes, filming techniques, plots,
acting, performances. My basis for
judging a film here has primarily
been the test of time. It seems to
me that those films that we compositely retain in our memory most
probably - have had endearingqualities. It remains for me to justify
their greatness.
First I would like to list two
honorable mentions. One is Fellini's La Dolce Vita, which had
some compelling and discursive
scenes, but ultimately suffered from
trying to be too inclusive. Theother
was Richard Lester's Help, which
had an excellent subject for its zany
antics and film techniques and for
brilliant color. (The worse film, by
the way, was The Killers. It suf
fered from Ronald Reagan and all
to numerous lapses into pretension
of seriousness.)
Third on my list of "Bests" is
From Here to Eternity(FredZinneman). It is initially a good story
with related, integrated, and under
standable co-plots. Next it has su
perb performances. Montgomery
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 1)

Provocateur Role

fifties, who of our young people
is capable of responding to the
liquid nightingale flights, the
labyrinthine musical subtleties of
that mighty Stephen Daedalus of
progressive jazz, the late Mr.
Charles Parker? Where is the ad
olescent who has listened eagerly
and for long hours to the brilliant
and staccato adventures in atonality of the trumpet of Dizzy Gil
lespie?
On the contemporary musical
scene (if it may be called musical),
the best new jazz is not being
made by the Rolling Stones, the
Animals, the Righteous Brothers,
nor any of the other kangaroo groups
so fervently admired by the teenage population.
The genuinely
beautiful and creative sounds are
so fervently admired by the teen
age population. The genuinely
beautiful and creative sounds are
being heard by only a tiny elite
of listeners, nearly all of them
adults, and are being produced
by performers who are either utter
ly unknown or known by name
only to the adolescent masses such figures as Chet Baker, Stan
Getz, Jimmy Giuffre, Gerry Mul
ligan, Miles Davis, Erroll Garner,
Bud Shank, Bob Cooper, and, of
course, David Brubeck.
Now I do not wish to say that
there is absolutely nothing ofvalue
in the world of rock and roll. Not
long ago I heard two pieces, by
the Beatles no less, which reveal
ed a surprising sweetness and even
some ingenuity of melodic varia
tion. I must add that these were
not especially popular pieces, being
the product of the Beatles after
they had passed the high noon of
their musical heyday among the
children. The usual (though not
absolutely universal) rule for mak
ing a hit among the vast and mu
sically-illiterate masses of adolescia
is to avoid subtlety, creative im
provisation,
or
rhythmic in
genuity - in short, the c r i t i c a l
question is in most cases, is the
piece loud enough, forceful enough,
bad enough to attract a huge au
dience among the adolescents?
Rock and roll "music" at its
worst - and we hear it more often
at its worst than any other level
- is loud, vulgar, obscene, and
tasteless. I use "obscene" here
in a special sense, of that which

The essential role of college publications has been stated
and restated with a frequency that often tends to dull
the importance of the message and its effort on the college
community.
The importance of college newspapers has been defined
repeatedly in terms of their news gathering and dissemeniating abilities. Now such a definition is correct in stat
ing a part of the motives for the existence of the college
newspapers but such reasons are not complete in them
selves.
News gathering and publication form only the
most obvious manifestation of the purposes of college pub
lications.
A more basic issue for the existence of newspapers like
the Provocateur can be traced to their role as suppliers
of "in depth, critical comment on the college community."
It is as an attempt to provide such information and
stimulus to action that the Provocateur will in its future
issues attempt to examine each of the three major areas
of college life: the administrative, academic, and social.
The first of this series of articles will attempt to pro
vide a comprehensive listing of the function and powers
of the college. In addition an analysis of the inter-workings of the various administrative structures will be
included in an attempt to show the relations that arise
in almost every part of this seemingly disjointed system.
Such an analysis will hopefully provide needed infor
mation on the workings of the administration and put
an end to the idle conjecture that has long p a r a l y z e d
the efforts of the administrators, faculty, and students.
Our efforts will no doubt be aided by the whole-hearted
support that has been promised the Provocateur by the
college administration. In addition any assistance that
could be provided by other parts of the college community,
SGA, faculty and student would be most welcome.
titillates the musical sensibilities
but utterly fails to satisfy them
on any but the shallowest and
most insubstantial level. Rock and
roll, the "music" of our adolescents
and a surprisingly large number
of adults (if we are to believe
the report of Newsweek magazine
of about a year ago) is wildness,
primeval dynamis or energy, large
ly brutalized, directed by only
minimal intelligence, encapsulated
in the simplest and most rudiment
ary of forms. It is, of course, Dionysian in spirit, but with none of
the wild beauty and awe inspir
ed in the contemporary mind by
artistic and literary representations
of that ancient religion of Diony
sus, with its orgiastic rites, its
tarantella dance of maenads and
satyrs, its procession of tam
bourine and cymbal, its Bac
chanalian but fiercely beautiful ef
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fervescence of spirit.
I would like to suggest that
rock and roll, the musicrof brute
force without beauty and wild
energy without art, is not unrelated
to a certain theme that has long
been prominent in American cul
ture. In The Glass Menagerie of
Tennessee Williams, perhaps his
most sweetly humane play, Jim
O'Connor - tube technician, extravert, glib psychologist, believer
in banalities, typical American defines America for Laura: "Know
ledge - Zzzzzzp! Money - Zzzzzzzp!
- Power! That's the cycle democracy
is built on!" Jim O'Connor's know
ledge is Baconian; it is the know
ledge of how to build a bridge,
how to power a rocket, how to
manufacture useful products out
of the raw materials of earth. Its
purpose is power - economic, mil
itary, industrial. It has naught to
do with beauty of the eye or beauty
of the ear, it has no relation to
moral truth or religious meaning.
It finds its emblems in our sky
scrapers, which are the tallest in
the world; our automobiles, which
are more numerous and higherpowered than those of any other
country; and our rockets, which
shall reach the moon sooner than
the Russians'. Baconian know
ledge, Henry Ford know-how has
built our busy, humming mechan
ical civilization, which has more
dirt, more shattering noise, more
thunderous evidences of power than
any previous civilization in the his
tory of the world. Thus we have
the discotheque, the cacophonic
inundation of the electronic guitar,
the screaming and largely mean
ingless frenzy of the kangaroo
quartets. And thus rock and roll,
the perfect emblem in the arts of
one of the major values in Ameri
can culture: reverence for power.

MEMBER

The opinions expressed on this page and in this paper are prob
able not those of the college administration.

John M. Brennan
English Department
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Art, Art, And
More Art
The Committee for the Arts, as
one of the newer groups on campus,
is probably not as well-known as
most of the other student organiza
tions. The program was initiated
last year in hopes of curing the lack
of art endeavors and exhibits at
Assumption. Apparently the com
mittee cured that lack and in do
ing so has made Assumption some
what unique. Outside of Brandeis
University, we at Assumption are
the only student body in the Unit
ed States to be the possessor of
a student-owned art collection.
The present task is to build up
a sound and reputable collection.
As it stands now, the collection
consists of some fifty lithographs
and etchings. These are good and
worthwhile works, but Bill Des
Rochers, chairman of the Commit
tee for the Arts, feels that the col
lection should be expanded to in
clude more and different types of
art; such as oil paintings, water
colors, photography, and perhaps
sculpture.

chasing plans for this year, the com
mittee, including Des Rochers,
Rick Christian, and Mike Joplin,
intends to stress the quality of the
work rather than thequantity. They
feel that the collection is now large
enough that they can concentrate
on quality art without worrying
about the size of the collection.
And so, they plan to spend most of
their budget in purchasing one or
two good works from a well-known
or respected artist.
Exhibits Important

An integral part of the fine arts
program is the art exhibits. The
committee has during this semes
ter sponsored a very successful ex
hibition of the artistry of Miss
Aurelia Brown, and the photograph
ic work of D a n i e 1 Farber. Plans
for the second semester include a
possible exhibition of sculptureal
works and works of the French
Impressionists. Although the Com
mittee for the Arts benefits from a
commission on the artist's or gal
Volunteers Help Out
lery's sales, it must be remem
Unfortunately, a good work of bered that these art exhibitions are
art costs. In light of this fact, not merely money-making proposi
the Assumption College Volunteers tions. They are primarily a part of
have offered to sponsor a series of the "big picture," which is the
"coffee parties" for local art-lovers, growth of culture among Assump
with the proceeds going into the tion's student body.
committee. This donation, coupled
In its total role as a facet of the
with the SGA allowance, should college community the Committee
provide the committee with for the Arts occupies a place of vi
enough money to further enrich the tal importance in furthering the
collection. In their immediate pur cause of liberal education.

March, 19t

6. 9K
*}d'Bloom
With her first five albums Judy
Collins earned a solid reputation as
a first-rate folksinger. Her voice
was always impeccable, and her
material, generally, if not always,
distinguished. But her sixth album
("In My Life"), released about a
year ago, showed that changes were
taking place. She was expanding
her repertoire to include songs by
Kurt Weill and the Beatles, among
others. Now, in her seventh album,
she is even more adventurous and,
not surprisingly, more successful
than ever.
The new album, appropriately
called "Wildflowers," is not only
Judy's best album to date but surely
a top contender for any "Album
of the Year" award. It is no less
remarkable for the amazingly high
quality of its songs than for Judy's
exquisite interpretations. She sings
with a beauty and conviction that
she herself has never equalled and
that few singers can surpass.
One of the most unusual things
about the album is that Judy sings
in no fewer than three languages.
And the one song which she sings
in its original Italian lyric is a
"Ballata" by Francesco Landini,
who lived over six hundred years
ago. Here her warm, mellow voice
floats through what sounds like a
pre-Gregorian chant against a back
ground of flutes and recorder. The
effect is gently hypnotic in a rather
offbeat way.
Less startling as
choice of material is Jacques Brel's
wistful "La Chanson des Vieux
Amants," which Judy sings in
French with appropriate tender-
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ness. And though I can't speak for
her Italian, I find her French far
better than Barbra Streisand's on
"Je M'Appelle Barbra."
"Wildflowers" also marks Judy's
debut as a composer, and quite a
promising one at that. Three of the
songs on the album are her own:
"Since You Asked," "Sky Fell,"
and "Albatross."
In them she
mingles thoughts of love and loneli

ness with delicate, often strikir
images of nature's wild beauty. \
best of the trio is "Albatros
which records the impressions i
woman hearing a mysterious c
The swirling strings and wc
winds in the background are
chanting. And the beautiful, fl<
ing melodies and sensitive ly
(Continued on Page 7, Col.

BEST FILMS OF THE PAST YEAR CONTINUED

Cliff is a talented ex-boxer who
must fight to stay out of the ring
he does not want to go back to.
In his comer are a righteous Burt
Lancaster and a woppish and was
pish Frank Sinatra. All three are
fighting; all three are rebels and
mavericks; all three are individuals;
they are set in an army barracks
at Pearl Harbor in the days just
prior to its bombing. Their chief
nemesis is the protocol and author
itarian practices of the army "Es
tablishment."
The two female leads are played
by Deborah Kerr and Donna Reed.
Unlike many films, Kerr and Reed
appear not as gals but as women.
While both are lovers in the true
sense of the word, and both have
not altogether moral practices (Kerr
adultery and Reed working in a
brotherish establishment), this as
pect is not played on.
The main body of the film is
concerned with establishing rela
tionships — love, friendship, jeal
ously, evil. We are never taxed or
troubled in remembering these rela
tionships. The characters are strong
enough and so well played that the
relationships are natural and visual
ly evident.
The two concluding scenes (one a
bit too sentimental and melodrama
tic with its pointless bon-voyage
scene, the other unnecessary shoot
- 'em-down heroics) might have
been eliminated. There might also
have been a little less dialog and
more filmic language.
Nevertheless the story remains
in tact. It is a good example of
the forces of human nature and
sentiment without sentimantality.
The film is yet better when we con
sider that it actually includes the

two primary elements of our con
temporary "bests" — sex and vio
lence — yet exploits neither. Both
are handled humanly and withjust
the necessary degree to tell a con
vincing and intensified story.
Second on the list is Shoot the
Piano Player (Francois Truffaut).
Endemically I have a bias for the
foreign films. It stems mainly from
the different definitions that foreign
film-makers (as opposed to Holly
wood's) place on film entertain
ment (enjoyment). For the better
foreign film-makers, film entertain
ment demands an involvement be
tween viewer and for possessing
some intelligence. Foreign film
makers often try to say something—
to comment—on social events, life
in general or particular, human na
ture. They also try to do it with
style and creativity that stresses our
seeing. Hollywood on the other
hand seems to judge its audience
as immature and elementary. Color
films are usually prerequisites, as
are resplendent costumes, shapely
starlets, plenty of gimmicky and
bloody action, and witty and
"tough" dialogues. The film usual
ly keeps its distance from the audi
ence, which distance only widens
as we leave the theatre. Gradually
the film we have just witnessed
fades into oblivion with a few
"calls" and super "shots" remain
ing in our mind.
The main concern of Shoot the
Piano Player is essentially quite
heavy and ponderous. It seems to
be a presentation of existential man
constantly being forced into making
decisions and then assuming re
sponsibility for his decision. Ed
ward Saroyan (Charles Aznavour)
must decide whether to recognize

his brother or see him captured:
whether to love and forgive his
wife or, as it turns out, suffer her
suicide: whether to love again and
pronounce that love or to escape,
isolate, and deny that love. The
entertainment of Shoot the Piano
Player then becomes our involve
ment with watching Edward make
decisions and suffer the conse
quences. We cannot really exper
ience with Saroyan for the dilema
of existential man is by nature quite
solitary. We can try to play the
game of deciding with Edward, but
we must ultimately realize that this
is his game and that we too have
our own existential and decisive
games to play.
To diverge from and make pallatable this heavy main portion,
Truffaut inserted an anti-gangster
message in a comic vein. This com
edy was very genuine and swerved
to juxtapose and make tastier the
story of Edward.
The best film on campus was
Eleanor and Frank Perry's David
and Lisa. To me this was a total
picture. If I had one wish, it
would have been that this film was
made originally for the screen and
not adapted from a novel. But that
is extemporanous and personal idealism — the actual film is what
counts.
The story of David and Lisa was
not particularly majestic or pro
found. It was unusual and odd but
the depth of its delivery, its contigent and relevant characters, and
incidents developed the story and
gave it its totality. The selection
and editing of the actors and scenes,
their visual naturalness, and collec
tive presentation are a credit to its

developers — the Perrys, the editor,
It should not go without mentj
photographer, producer, and entire that this picture cost only $60.1
staff.
Imagine this in comparison to r
David and Lisa were student-in of what Hollywood produces,
mates at a School forRehabilitating pite its meager budget there
adolescents with mental tie-ups. was plenty of movement audi
What David wanted most was life. signs of studio confinement. Tl|
Life to him was time and not feeling were scenes at the museum, vari
or love. David felt that anyone rooms in the school, "Allen"
who so much as touched him was room, Lisa's frantic escape throu^
intruding and extracting life from the streets of New York, the S«A
him.
at the railroad station with I
Lisa, as we might suppose, is the memorable "a bunch of nut
love, feeling, and life that David chant, and many more. It wot
eventually recognizes through and be irreparable if I failed to mi
in her. Lisa also has a story that tion the acting. Howard de Sil
involves her finding herself. She has played Allen, the understand!a
an identity problem (split person and at times the unknowing pp(
ality) which finds her derisive, con plexed doctor. His role of tryio'
cealing, riddling and rhyming one to have David realize that heresy
moment and a "pearl of a girl" the wanted to understand David ve
*e
next. David, as we might again played with convincing talent.
suppose, helps her realize that she was able to portray effectively tRt
is Lisa, a girl, who can be loved honesty and confusion his partn
and appreciated as a serious and not manded of him. Equally convi"1
merely a dual-faced and self-deny ing were Keir Dullea as a staid Bo
ing thing.
erect David and Janet Margoliaii t
The development of the film —the the disheveled, thumping, rfyro
le
movement, editing, and wordless ing, warm, not understandingLi
photographic language — all build
and arrange a sturdy entity. We
can think back to the impeccable
and staid David, his first meeting
with Clad at dinner, his wiping the
spoon, his dreams, his relevant ob
session with clocks, his arrogance,
intelligence, and supposed selfknowledge in his relationship with
"Allen," and his confrontations
with Lisa, the last of which seem
ed so trivial and slight in front of
the monumental pillars of the mu
seum. The final scene leftyouwith
an uneasy and small feeling know
ing that you helped not in their fin
ally clasping hands.

»y

y(
After seeing this picture, th^
swells a deprecation at peop|j
lack of commitment to try to un<^u1
stand and at the general unconc^e
for people in distress. One rea^
wonders if the people of the wo!
are not actually in an asylurcgi
isolation, lack of feeling, and unth
volvement.
When you recolloh
David and Lisa, your immediio
sympathies go out to the two ctve
acters. Gradually, however, rig
sympathies work around to fe
other humans — the inmates of?r<
ree
world.
P. Wojtoi® j
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THE PRIME OF MISS JEAN
3R0DIE, another in a series of
mported British successes, is findng as much success in New York
is it did in London. Recreating
he title role, first played in the
Yest End by Vanessa Redgrave,
loe Caldwell is winning plaudits
eft and right, and may just run
>ff with the Tony award for best
ictress this year.
The Jay Allen adaptation of the
sluriel Spark novel centers around
in Edinburgh school teacher in the
30s. Told via flashbacks by a
enegade "Brodie Girl" who re)els against her mentor by con
certing to Catholicism and the conrent, the story presents varied
joints of view.
Brodie's Bewildering

It seems Miss Jean Brodie, who
lappens to be in her prime, edicates her pupils at the Marcia
llaine School for Girls in a manier not at all appreciated by the
istablishment. Rather than teach
Ireary History, Miss Brodie rercunts the adventures of her Sum
ner Holidays in Italy, where it
ras that she discovered that she

Great Squad
Gives Hockey
Team
Great Year

was in her prime. She takes her
girls, who are the "creme de la
creme" on outings to La Traviata
and the museums, emphasizing
those things most exciting to im
pressionable minds:
Love, Ro
mance, and Commitment. The
causes she fosters are not those
of the Girl Guides or the Red Cross,
but those of Benito Mussolini and
Generalissimo Franco.

(Continued from Page Eight)
goal against Nichols and 2 big
goals against Tech.
Defensemen Dick Coughlin and
Ed Goryl are both seniors and,
as the low scoring of our op
ponents indicating they have done
a great job of helping us in each
game. They play perhaps 80% of
the time and Co-captain Sonny
is regarded as probably the best
defenseman in the league.

"The Assassination"
After having one of her girls
blown up while attempting to join
Franco's forces in Spain, another
of the group decides Miss Brodie's
radical ways are too extreme, and
therefore, as Miss Brodie puts it,
"assassinates" her by precipitating
her dismissal from Marcia Blaine.
This rebel turncoat, Sandy thede
pendable one, turns out to be the
nun relating the story. H a v i n g
thought herself rid of the mark of
J ean Brodie, not until the very end
of the play does Sister Helena
recall the now curse-like words
of Jean Brodie, realizing it was
true when she said, "Give me a
girl at an impressionable age, and
she is mine forever!"

The audience, as well as Denise
Huot, who plays the undemand
ing role of Sister Helena adequate
ly, learns too late that the charm
ingly bizarre manner of Miss Bro
die masques hidden malice. Not
that it's intended malice, but then
isn't the unintended more danger
ous? The play is one of change.
Before your eyes school girls age
greatly in two acts. Before read
ing the playbill it's hard to imagine
how seventh graders can become
coeds so quickly. Only after study
do you find that some of the thir
teen year olds are actually Sarah
Lawrence graduates, as in the case
of Amy Taubin who plays a splen
did Sandy ranging from insecure
teacher's right hand to indepen
dent assassin.
Zoo Shines

ASSUMPTION JAZZ SCENE: GREAT BAND, CHEAP BEERS, AND NO
AUDIENCE.

JUDY, JUDY

: all three songs make Judy a relarkable new composer.
Perhaps the most satisfying thing
jout "Wildflowers" is that all
fits songwriters are so good. Not
le least important is Joni Mitchell,
young Canadian woman who has
ritten for her fellow Canadians
in and Sylvia. Two of her songs
"Michael from Mountains" and
Both Sides Now" - are represented
a the album, and these are surely
vo of her very best. Each makes
se of striking details from everyay life in describing the mysteries
[young love and the clash between
juthful idealism and reality. Judy
ngs them both with appropriate
outhful exuberance, and she
reezes through their complex meloies with lilting ease.

But surely the most outstanding
the album's composers is Leonard
ohen, the Canadian expatriate
ho has written poems and several
jvels as well. Two of his finest
ings appeared on Judy's "In My
ife" album: "Suzanne" and
Dress Rehearsal Rag." But the
ireethat appear on "Wildflowers"
e just as good: their imagery is
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even subtler and more beautiful,
and the strong cumulative impact
of the words and the music is just
as carefully worked out. His
"Priests" is obscure and vaguely
disturbing: its mystical verse and
haunting background set a mood
of profound longing. "Sisters of
Mercy," in contrast, is a warm
hearted tribute to those who dedi
cate their lives to helping others.
And "Hey, That's No Way To Say
Goodbye," with its simple words
and melody, is one of the tenderest, most beautiful songs I've ever
heard. In the repeat of the first
verse, Judy uses for the first time
the technique of overdubbing, so
that she ends up harmonizing with
herself. Like the other adventurous
touches on the album, this comes
off splendidly well.
In short, "Wildflowers" is so
good that no one who is seriously
interested in popular music should
be without it. As a work of art,
it is a total, unqualified master
piece. Just surrendertothealbum's
special magic, and see if you don't
agree with HiFi Stereo Review that
Judy's is "the most compelling
voice of this generation."

It is Zoe Caldwell, however, the
Aussie who changes characters and
stages so often that it's difficult
not to have seen her before, who
brings life to J ean Brodie. Although
at times her interpretation of the
character comes on too strong, in
general she turns in a brilliant per
formance. How else could you evaluate a portrayal which constant
ly force the audience to reevaluate
the character throughout the play?
She begins with universal ap
proval for her unorthodox modes,
which you later surmise are a de
fense mechanism against the dis
appointments of lasting love. Near
the end of the play her flamboyant
finagling becomes almost felon
ious, and the audience begins to
look on her as a monster. This
feeling, however, is changed to
fearful awe when compounded with
the already stated curse. Perhaps
in her own way she thus assures
herself that she will not be the
only one forced to live out a lonely
and unhappy existence.
Who can be sure of any of her
motives, since they change as her
character develops, as she starts
slipping out of her prime. One
thing you are sure of, however,
is the fact that even if Jean Bro
die fades out of her prime, Zoe
Caldwell has a few more years
to go before she says good-bye
to hers.
MJW

3t Jwk
So God
Worcester Tech may have the tro
phy but Assumption has a 21 point
victory, revenge, and another big
step towards the NCAA tourna
ment. The Greyhounds demolished
the Enginners 99-78 but the first
half was really the crushing blow Assumption piled up a 50-18 lead
thanks to the fantastic shooting of
Eric Inauen and the equally impres
sive performance of Serge DeBari.
A tight, tenacious defense contin
ually pressured Tech and the result
was stolen passes and forced shots.
Ed Griffith, the Christmas tourney
MVP, was blanketed by Tom O'
Connor during the first twenty min
utes and left at half-time with 3
points.

Reason Why
Needless to say our other Cocaptain, Charley Lanzetta, has
been immense in the team's de
fensive alignment. The seniorgoalie
has 321 saves, has allowed only
2.07 goals per game, is undoubted
ly the best in the league, and
is among the best goalies in New
England.
Chas's reflexes are incredible and
are another reason why Assump
tion is a highly regarded hockey
team.
Freshmen Joe Araby, a first line
wing, and Artie Lindberg who has
moved into a first line defensive
position, show great potential. Joe
has 13 points and Art has shown
alot of needed agressiveness.
Sophomores BaillargeonandTom
Zickell have been steady and ex
cellent. Larry of course is the young
ster who has come up with so many
clutch goals and assists, scoring
14 points so far. Tom is perhaps
our most aggressive forward and
his great hustle has been an in
centive to the whole team.

A special note of recognition
has to go to the frosh threesome
Ray Demers, Dave Carbonneau,
and Claude Rioux who compose
the third string forward line. Ex
Inauen, with a total of 26, and pected only to give the first two
DeBari's 22 point output, led the lines a rest, they have responded
with a goal almost everytime
scoring punch. Bob Boule chipped
they've been put in and their fine
in with a big 17 and pulled down
play allows Coach Shepeluk to
12 rebounds. More about him furth
look ahead to some more fine hoc
er on.
key teams. These three frosh and
some fine back-up work by Ray
Another indication of the over Shusta, Jere Baldwin, and goalie
powering performance of the Grey Mike Sullivan have provided need
hounds was the fantastic (78-35) ed bench strength.
edge in rebounds which they held.
DeBari and Jake Jones each had
13. Inauen snared 16; along with
his 26 points it has to one of the
finest all-around performances in
Assumption history.

NAVY

The Greyhounds completed their
very successful week by trimming
a tough LeMoyne squad 8-77. Cap
tain Tom O'Connor and Bob Boule
were the big guns, scoring 18 and
23 respectively. JohnGaudetteand
his ball-hawking defense was an
other big factor.
O'Connor's scoring output
brought him to within 5 points of
the coveted 1,000 mark. It seem
ed for awhile during the game that
he might reach the magic level as
he poured in jump shots from way
out and scored on some fancy drives.
But it looks like he'll have to wait
for the Brandeis game.

Fly with

THE BOLD ONES
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Wail Till Next Year!

Hockey Goes
Basketball, for the first time in
many winters, has competition in
the topic of conversation on our
campus. The competition (and if
it isn't it should be!) is hockey.
The reason is a highly exciting
and scrappy bunch of guys who
have an overall record of 6-2-2
and a league mark of 6-1 in one
of the toughest sports played.
These unheralded hockey
hounds, led by Co-captains Sonny
Goryl and Charles Lanzetta, prac
ticed three or four times a week
at hours when most people were
in bed. But as the season opened
there was optimism from the hard
working players and the new headcoach Wasily Shepeluk. The first
game displayed Assumption's con
fidence and poise as they lost a
close 5-4 decision to a highly rated
and physically tough Nichols Col
lege, a win that was later for
feited and given to Assumption.
In that game senior Paul Wojtowitz
led the team with three big goals
and was helped by an added goal
from Larry Baillargeon, a sopho
more who has scored many clutch
goals since. Peter Chaput, one of
our most exciting skaters and last
year's second leading scorer in the
league, although not scoring a goal
in this game, had four fine assists.
Assumption came off the Nichols
game to face one of the strongest
teams from our neighboring state,
Rhode Island College. The Hounds
were impressive but had to settle
for a 4-4 tie. Senior Chaput led
with two assists and a goal and
the young soph Baillargeon scored
the tying goal in a real clutch
effort. Adding two big goals was
another frosh, Joe Araby. Goalie
Chas Lanzetta got his 50th save
in only two games as he registered
an overwhelming 27 stops.
First Real Win
The very next day, Dec. 4th,
Assumption got its first real win
of the season by defeating Wor
cester State soundly, by a score
of 3-2. Chaput got the first goal,
frosh Dave Carbonneau the second,
and again Larry Baillargeon came
through with the third and winning
goal, and unassisted no less.
Frosh Claude Rioux and Ray Demers played very well and added
an assist.
In the questionable defeat at the
hands of M.I.T., the skaters were
the victims of what most viewers

Holy Cross, led by the red hot
hand of A1 Stazinski and the de
fensive play of Ed Siudut, beat
the Assumption Greyhounds in a
hard-fought 91-77 contest. Thanks
to Stazinski's 20 point output in
the first half, Holy Cross went
to the lockers at halftime with
a 52-43 lead, and Assumption
could never quite catch up in the
remainder of the game.

believed to have been a "bad call"
by the referee. Nevertheless, the
hounds suffered their only defeat.
In this non-league game Ray Demers, Chaput and of course Bail
largeon scored.
Two days later, though, the team
bounced back and began a three
game win streak. They defeated
Lowell Tech 3-2 and divided the
scoring evenly in their first line
of forwards. But the big story was
in front of the nets where goalie
and Co-captain Lanzetta neatly
saved an unbelievable 35 shots.
On J a n u a r y 8th Assumption,
playing better hockey every game,
grabbed a big win from cross town
rival Worcester Tech by a score of
5-2. Chaput had two goals and two
assists while Araby, Wojtowitz, and
Rioux had one goal each. Cocaptain Ed "Sonny" Goryl played
a fine game and added three im
portant assists.
Biggest Win
In perhaps their biggest win of
the year the Greyhounds defeated
Nichols 5-3 as they moved into
first place with a perfect 5-0 record,
leading Holy Cross by half a game.
The hotly contested game went a
full period without a goal. But in
the second period 25 seconds after
Nichols had moved ahead with
the first goal of the evening Pete
Chaput slammed his first goal into
the Bisons' net to tie the game 1
all. At 11:26 of the same period
the Bisons again took the lead
but Assumption came roaring back
to knot the score at 2-2 on Dave
Carbonneau's goal. Chaput's un
assisted goal at 1:26 of the third
period gave us our first lead of
the night. Nichols retaliated this
time a minute later with the equal
izer. Not to be denied victory, the
tough Assumption club immediate
ly followed with another goal. This
goal, which proved to be the de
ciding one, came with 2:55 of the
final period gone. Larry Baillargeon
flipped a pass to senior wing Dick
Lavoie who slipped his biggest
goal of his four years past the
Nichols' goalie. The aroused
Hounds played tough defense then
and added an insurance goal with
16 seconds left when Artie Lindberg, with the Nichols' goalie out
of his net, slapped the puck the
length of the ice to make it 5-3.
Again we cannot overlook the fine
play of our own goalie Lanzetta

'AND SERGE REMINDS SIENA.

as he ended the night with 26
more saves.
Thus the Hounds went into the
Cross game with a perfect ~ 5-0
record and first place position in
the league. Before a big and spirit
ed crowd the Hounds battled but
lost. It just wasn't our night as
the Crusaders were too strong and
came out on the winning end of
a 6-1 score, Joe Araby getting our
only goal.
Lowell Tech again proved a tough
contender and the Hounds salvag
ed a 5-5 tie, but conceivibly should
have been the victor. Ray Demers was excellent in leading the
team with two goals, including
the final one. Senior Lavoie, Fichell, and Baillargeon added the
other three. Goalie Lanzetta had
his busiest and toughest night as
evidence in his amazing 51 saves.
T h e H o u n d s then defeated
Worcester State 5-2 in a strong
team effort. Paul Wojtowicz had
a 30 ft. slap shot tbat went in
the nets and Pete Chaput had
a real pretty goal on an assist
from Wojtowicz. Baillargeon,
Rioux, and Lindberg had the other
three goals.
New Haven, a very powerful
Conn, team handed the Hounds
only their 3rd setback of the sea
son by a score of 5 - 3. Following
this loss, however, Assumption con
vincingly defeated Worcester Tech
5-0 as Lanzetta registered his first
shutout.
Highly Rated
Thus Assumption has suddenly

Boule's three-point play at the
start of the second half cut the
margin to 6. Eventually, Assump
tion closed to within 4, but here
another cold spell proved to be
the turning point of the game.
Three or four times in a row,
Holy Cross came down and mis
sed their shots, but the Greyhounds
become a respected and highly
rated hockey team. The leader
ship of the Co-captains and the
experience of the seniors has un
doubtedly been one of the key
factors. Coach Shepeluk has re
lied heavily on seniors Wojtowicz
and Chaput in his first line of
offense, who have scored 80% of
the goals. Paul scored the hattrick against Nichols and has 11
points on the year. "Little Pete"
has again provided a big spark to
the team with his quick moves
and strong shot. Pete is approx
imately 9th in New England in
scoring with 11 goals and 13 as
sists.
Dick Lavoie makes Assumption's
second line not only capable of
scoring but a tough line. Dick
of course had that big deciding
(Continued on Page 7, Col. 5)

duplicated the performance :
thus lost the chance to tie oi
ahead. Holy Cross regained;
touch, and the game was o
Along with Inauen, Bob B
aided the Assumption attack t
14 points and 9 rebounds, joll
Jones notched 12 points and^j
the Greyhounds in rebounds 1
12. Tom O'Connor, Serge Del
and Tom Mack each scored 9 poi®*Mack deserves special praisefc# r;
hustle and spirit, which wasjini
dent every minute he was in, bje<
his first jump shot to wher^
grabbed a rebound out of thehi.
of Hochstein.
Imi
Though we have never critkj n
the referees or used them aP w
cuses for an Assumption losf a
doesn't seem possible to writP6't
this game without mentioning16
officiating. It w a s inadequsEnough said. Assumption losP "
own game thanks to the cold!111'*
in the second half, but lotPlcs
back it does seem that it sb
s ^
have been closer.
ictu
The Greyhounds have not
to be ashamed of. They pbend
well. And rebounded stronglylity
pecially in the second halfhar
the tournament is still there, lag t<
in our reach. Steady play djt."
the next week should do it. led
rdin
t th
s is
Jd,
ea
l>m c
Ass
lev

Assumption
Football Tea
Gets Nation^
ma
Rating
th(
1

side:
The newly formed National Ihig]
Football Services (NCFS) inege,
York City recently announced f0
ratings for this past season o£ies
thirty-four club teams in the ijs a
try with Assumption placed at ^clej
teenth, just ahead of St. Mijtive
Ranked in the top ten were(jep
teams as Adelphi, Fordham, Kry g
Loyola, Fairfield, and heading
list with a perfect record ofsts t
Iona.
itior
These rating were made »rogr
able in an introductory letterrd c
the non-profit service organizts t\
the frosh trio, Jones and Mack,
to club directors. It stated vai
each tallied 13. Rick O'Brien scor
the purpose of the NCFS waanitt
ed 10 and played a sturdy game
bring as much publicity natioi
ioj a
as he and Tommy O'Connor di
as possible to your school am
rected the Assumption attack.
Club Football movement..."
ing with a staff headed by
You would have to go back to Hackett, the "Father" of phe
the NCAA playoffs of three and Football, and Bob Fierro, fq g
er
two years ago to come up with NCAD, NFL, and AFL statist® crt
a game in which Assumption play the service has already madt."
ed as well as they did this Sun rangements for the 1968 sed P
day in Burlington. Inauen's hot to provide participating clubsiewl;
shooting, O'Connor's passing and a schedule service, weekly s Ai
fine leadership, the strong per releases (including statistic joffii
formances under the boards put ings) which will also be se®Pte
on by the three freshmen and Bob all major as well as local P*as
Boule's 7 very reassuring points and sports media, a pre-sfv^at
scored in the few minutes he was review of all teams, and a w^ous
able to play all helped to give Top Ten poll, all at a mi?6'"1;
Assumption its finest regular sea c o s t o f f i f t e e n d o l l a r s p e r r r e
son victory we've ever seen them
What this can mean for tit *1111
10 c
attain.
ready promising future of clul( f j
ball atAssumption, with a wii^
Now everyone is thinking that season behind it, is obvious,ents
Assumption's performance against only will it get much needaamp]
St. Mike's is a sign that this is ognition, but it will also be, Df )
the way things will be for the to plan and review its pro.or ]
rest of the season. And during in a much more realistic|
the tournament. And at Evans- Who knows, maybe we'll ber
ville!
ber one next year.

WE'RE NUMBER ONE
By edging St. Michael's 99-93,
the Assumption team finally show
ed the type of basketball that it
is capable of playing. And it was
fabulous. Consistency was the by
word, as the Greyhounds put to
gether two almost flawless halves
and continually turned back the
Purple Knights during the last hec
tic minutes of play.
It was a fine game to watch.
Both teams were sharp from the
floor; St. Michael's hitting for
51.5% of their shots while A.C.
ripped the nets at a 52% clip.
The Greyhounds also took the edge
in rebounds by a 45-40 margin,
thanks largely to Jake Jones who
grabbed off 15.

INAUEN "REMEMBERS" TECH VICTORY

Both clubs put on a fantastic
shooting exhibition during the first
half. Assumption, in fact, outshot
the Purple for the first twenty
minutes. Eric Inauen, who wound
up high man for Assumption with
20 points, Serge DeBari, and Bob
Boule kept throwing in jump shots
to keep the Greyhounds close. Ahead 21-20, they finally hit a cold
spell, and Holy Cross took ad
vantage. It was these cold spells
that would prove to be crucial.

ol.

At the risk of sounding hack
neyed, it must be said that this
was truly a team victory in every
sense of the word. Six Assump
tion players were in double fig
ures, led by Captain Tom O'Con
nor and Eric Inauen both of whom
scored 18 points. Freshman Serge
DeBari was right behind with 17
while the other two members of

A

